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DEMO 2016 Show

4DEMO 2016 is the largest live logging equipment
show in North America this year, and will be
held at the UBC Research Forest near Vancouver
from September 22-24.
4A show this big only happens every four years, so
it is definitely seen as a “must-attend” for those
in the industry. All of the major logging equipment manufacturers will be present at DEMO,
giving attendees the opportunity to see a lot of
iron, first-hand at one site—and to see it working
in the woods.
4The DEMO site consists of a 3.2 kilometre road
loop, around which exhibitors and live demos
will be set up, so attendees can easily walk
around and view equipment at the show.
4DEMO provides the opportunity to bring
together the people who are selling logging
equipment with the people who are buying the
equipment—companies and contractors can see
equipment demonstrations, and shop for what is
the best piece of equipment for them, and their
operation.
4DEMO is more important than ever, considering
the cost pressures the logging sector continues
to deal with, and the need for modern, efficient
logging equipment.
4The show attracts more than 110 exhibitors
and thousands of attendees, with products and
services covering all aspects of woodlands operations. Past shows have attracted up to 16,000
attendees interested in forestry from around the
world.
4Further information and updates on DEMO and
the conference are available at www.demointernational.com

All (logging)
roads lead to…
DEMO 2016!
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DEMO's host: the UBC Research Forest

Griffith Trees—

A research legacy at the
UBC Research Forest

T

he UBC Malcolm Knapp Research
Forest in Maple Ridge, B.C.—host
of DEMO International 2016—safeguards a wealth of history, much of it written in the trees.
Many outstanding researchers devote
their careers to studying this ecological
“library”, unravelling its secrets and building our collective knowledge. Their legacy
is the basis for ongoing research, policy,
and solutions to issues facing humankind.
Dr. Braham Gray (“Butch”) Griffith, of
UBC Malcolm Knapp Research Forest’s
Griffith Trees, was known for his “rare
talent for careful observation that leads to
collection of much useful biological data”
(1968, Dr. J.A.F. Gardner, Dean, UBC Faculty of Forestry).

The Griffith Trees

• 154 naturally regenerated Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii)
• selected by Griffith in 1957 (trees aged
26 years)
• Griffith observed each tree every four
days in the growing season, for 10 years
• recorded timing of vegetative and reproductive bud burst and growth, cone
variation, stem radial growth, relation to
climate and fertilizer
• follow-up studies continue to this day
• the trees are now aged 85 years

Lessons from
the Griffith Trees

• Griffith observed a wide diversity in timing of bud burst, flowering, cone production, and fertilizer response; he correlated
those results with detailed climate data
• biological response = genetics (individual
to page 42
40
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GRIND STRONG.
MORBARK STRONG!
Visit us at DEMO
Exhibit Area A5!

Track Options

Electric & Diesel Power Options

Range of Sizes: 250–1200 HP

Morbark Strong. It’s more than a slogan; it’s a way of life for us. It’s our commitment to you that our
heavy‑duty equipment is built to withstand the rigors of even your toughest jobs.
All Morbark equipment is aggressive, productive and engineered to give you the power and features you need to
maximize output, minimize downtime and enhance your profitability.
We custom‑build your Wood Hog horizontal grinder to meet your exact specifications. Our dealers will partner with
you to determine your needs — for now and in the future.
Our commitment to you extends beyond the sale with our ever‑expanding dealer network, unmatched service and
support teams, as well as expertise in helping you recognize and capitalize on potential business opportunities.
In short, our commitment to you is Morbark Strong!

Find your local authorized Morbark dealer at www.morbark.com/find-a-dealer

DEMO's host: the UBC Research Forest

Cheryl Power (left), Resident Forester, Malcolm Knapp Research Forest, and Paul Lawson, Director, UBC Research Forests,
answer questions about the Griffith Research trees during a pre-DEMO tour for UBC Faculty of Forestry alumni.
from page 40
tree variation) + environment (annual
climate variation)
• genetic diversity in Douglas-fir is key to
species capacity to adapt and evolve
• phenology data can reveal forest capacity to adapt to climate change
• basis for informed forest management
to conserve genetic diversity
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• basis for assisting healthy forest regeneration for a changing climate

Braham Grey
(“Butch”) Griffith 1901-1998

• Hons. BA Botany (UBC) 1926; Hons.
MA Botany (UBC) 1928; MF Forest Soils
(Harvard) 1930; PhD Plant Physiology
(U of Washington) 1939
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• early research 1926 -1934 at Aleza Lake
Research Forest (est. 1924 as Aleza Lake
Experiment Station): Factors affecting
reproduction and growth in sprucebalsam forest type.
• 30 years at UBC Faculty of Forestry
1937-1967

DEMO's host: the UBC Research Forest

Who was Malcolm Knapp?

S

o just who was Malcolm Knapp,
whom the University of B.C.’s
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest is
named after?
Malcolm Knapp was born in New York
State in 1897. After completing degrees
in forestry at the New York State College
of Forestry and the University of Washington, he came to UBC in 1922 and began
a long association with the institution.
Knapp, in fact, taught forestry at UBC for
over 40 years.
The Department of Forestry had only
been in existence for two years when
Knapp arrived. Knapp taught courses
on logging, wood technology and forest
products.
In the early 1940s, Knapp foresaw the
day when B.C.s largest industry would
change, and new challenges would confront the industry. He realized that scant
resources at UBC were insufficient to
properly train future foresters. At the time
the University had only the Campus Forest, a small area of second growth at the
southwest part of the campus. Knapp was
instrumental in acquiring the 5,157 hectare forest north of Maple Ridge that now
bears his name. His negotiations resulted
in the province issuing a grant that initially
leased and later gifted the forest to UBC.
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Knapp was also the first Registered
Professional Forester in B.C. and held the
post of Registrar of the Association of B.C.
Professional Foresters for many years.
Today the research value of the forest
remains its greatest asset. Knapp’s vision
was to have a varied area where harvesting, salvaging and silviculture could be
carried out, and forestry research of all
kinds could be conducted. Renewal and
regeneration were things close to Knapp’s
heart. He retired in 1963 after completing
forty-one years service to the university.
In recognition of his contribution to the
establishment of the Research Forest, its
name was changed in 1988 to the Malcolm Knapp/UBC Research Forest. Knapp
died in 1989 at the age of 91.

Research forest once
home to railway logging—
and steam donkeys
Before the Malcolm Knapp Research
Forest was managed by the University of
B.C., there were two major forces which
significantly impacted the land base: fire
and logging. Although the climate of the
forest is quite wet, fire is still the most
important natural disturbance in this area,
with large fires typically re-occurring every
200 years or so.
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The harvesting was done mostly by
railway logging, using steam donkeys to
haul large trees out of the bush. Most of
the harvesting was done by the Abernathy
and Lougheed (A & L) logging company.
In 1868, a large fire swept through
the western side of the forest, burning
everything but the wettest pockets of
land around lakes and in stream basins.
Most of this area is now covered with
120-year-old forests made up of a mixture
of Douglas-fir, western red cedar and
western hemlock, although the some parts
of the old growth which the fire did not
burn remain intact.
Until recently, most of the harvesting
done by the Research Forest staff was in
these 120-year-old stands of trees. Between 1920 and 1931, logging activity in
the area of the Research Forest increased
significantly, with about 2,800 hectares
of high volume, old growth stands in the
eastern part of the forest being harvested
between these years.
In 1931, a spark from logging equipment set off a large fire which burned out
of control for more than a month. When
the fire was finally out, the logging was
abandoned, and the forest regenerated
to page 46

DEMO's host: the UBC Research Forest

from page 44
naturally to what is now 60 to 70-yearold second growth, made up mostly of
western hemlock and western red cedar,
with a small amount of Douglas-fir. Much
evidence of this history can be found in
the eastern side of the forest, including
the large cedar stumps, the old railway
grades, and metal cabling used in railway
logging. Most of the roads in this part of
the forest have been built on the old railway grades used in the 1920’s for hauling
timber.
When UBC took over management of
the forest in 1949, research and education became the main focus of the area.
To help assist this process, Research Forest staff supervised the construction of a
camp at Loon Lake, the largest lake on the
forest. This camp is still in existence today,
and in December 2000, the research forest began running it as an outdoor education camp.
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Forest management at Malcolm
Knapp Research Forest

S

ilviculture is an integral part of forest
management, ensuring that harvested areas re-grow healthy, vigorous stands of young trees to form the next
forest generation. At the Malcolm Knapp
Research Forest, silviculture begins before
harvest, with a detailed ecological assessment. A silviculture prescription is designed, including measures to protect soil,
water, wildlife, views, and other values.
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Detailed plans are made for reforestation
and growth of the future forest.
Following harvest, the next step is preparing a site for planting. At the Malcolm
Knapp Research Forest, they keep site
preparation to a minimum to avoid unduly impacting the site; however, sometimes
it is necessary to pile and burn debris to
open new areas for planting. The forest
broadcast burns rarely, and always in
conjunction with research and training. Its
cutblocks are planted the year following
harvesting, usually with Douglas-fir and
western red cedar at densities averaging
1800 trees per hectare and sometimes
higher. Red alder, white pine, grand fir,
amabilis fir, and yellow cedar may also be
planted. Other species such as western
hemlock, birch, maple and cottonwood
seed in naturally from the surrounding
forests. Its planted seedlings are grown
at various nurseries throughout coastal
British Columbia, and when available
from seeds collected periodically from the
Research Forest.
After planting, seedlings usually experience tough competition for light and
space from the many herbaceous plants
and deciduous trees that form part of our
lush coastal forests. Part of the reason for
planting at high densities is to ensure that
an adequate number of desired species
become part of the next forested stand.
Growth of the young seedlings is encouraged by periodic manual brushing around
each seedling. Where seedlings are not
growing, the Research Forest leaves the
other herbaceous plants or deciduous
trees to grow. These species form an
important part of the site’s biodiversity,
and are a vital source of food for animals
browsing in the cutblocks.

DEMO's host: the UBC Research Forest

Getting more value from the forest

T

he Malcolm Knapp Research Forest
has a successful partnership for getting more value from the forest with
sawmilling operation, Gallant Enterprises.
Globalization, rapid changes in technology and shifting markets have all been
factors in the Canadian forest products
industry’s competitiveness.
One way to help companies remain
competitive may be through the formation of partnerships. A partnership is a
collaborative relationship characterized
by the sharing of resources, including risks
and rewards, and joint planning. Partnerships allow associates to gain access to
new technologies or markets, provide
new products or services, gain economies
of scale, share risks and have access to
knowledge and skills beyond their traditional boundaries.
Recognizing the increasing importance
of partnerships to the forest products
industry, Dr Tareneh Sowlati (Associate
Professor in the Department of Wood
Science at the University of B.C.) and
Mehdi Piltan (graduate research assistant)
have been working on a project to systematically evaluate partner successes.
Their project involves surveying managers
to identify partnership practices (types
and drivers) and their success factors in
the B.C. forest industry. They then apply
a decision support tool for partnership
evaluation.
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One of the partnerships that they
have focused on is the highly successful
partnership between UBC’s Malcolm
Knapp Research Forest and the sawmilling
company, Gallant Enterprises of Maple
Ridge, B.C.
The Malcolm Knapp Research Forest in Maple Ridge was established by a
Crown Grant to the University of British
Columbia in 1949. Prior to 2004, the forest had a small sawmill facility that could
not satisfy the demand of local customers
in a timely manner. The focus of the research forest is on forest management and
operations including silviculture, planting,
harvesting and log sales. It does not have
the staff or resources to process logs or the
market to sell them.
On the other hand, Gallant Enterprises,
a privately owned Canadian company, has
specialized in the manufacturing and marketing of wood products for the past 20
years. Gallant manufactures and markets
custom timbers, trusses and decorative
arches, hand peeled poles, decking and
flooring, rustic and cabin siding, split
rail fencing, custom specialty products,
dimension lumber, shavings, sawdust and
custom firewood.
Although Gallant Enterprises had a network of loyal customers and the required
manufacturing expertise prior to 2004, the
company was facing challenges for a reliable supply of logs. Around this time, the
Logging & Sawmilling Journal - July/August 2016

Malcolm Knapp Forest staff began a process of evaluating potential sawmill partners in order to get more value from the
harvested logs and in the hope of building
an expanded sawmilling facility in the
forest. The partnership between the Research Forest and Gallant Enterprises was
established in 2004, with Gallant moving
its facilities to the research forest and the
forest providing Gallant with access to a
reliable supply of timber, a land base for
operations and a regional reputation.
Gallant brought its many years of
experience in the sawmilling industry,
equipment, labor and established network
of customers. Gallant’s major customers
include high-end construction and local
building supply companies. Gallant also
coordinates the transportation of the mill’s
products through third-party logistics companies. After years of partnership, both
parties are satisfied with the results.
Currently, Gallant consumes 10 to 20
per cent of the logs produced from the
forest and is able to increase the value
of these logs by between 10 and 50 per
cent. Gallant has built a sawmill facility
in the forest and has also helped in the
construction of other facilities such as
the Loon Lake Research and Education
Centre, a new bridge and shelters. Since

to page 50
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from page 48
the beginning of
this partnership,
Gallant’s product
value and capacity has increased.
With the partnership providing a
reliable wood supply for Gallant, the
company was able to
weather the 2008 economic downturn, that severely impacted
the forest industry.
The underlying success factors of the partnership, as explained by the managers of the Research Forest and Gallant,
can be summarized as joint planning, information sharing, risk/
reward sharing mechanisms, joint investments, trust and commitment. These factors have been identified by several studies
as the main success factors of an ongoing partnership. In the
context of the research forest/Gallant partnership, these factors
can be explained as:
• Joint planning: In addition to daily operational decisions such
as those about price, inventory and transportation, they jointly
make decisions on strategic issues such as new investments.
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To learn more about Clark Tracks,
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Exclusive Distributor of Clark Tracks in North America

www.wallingfords.com

• Information sharing: Both parties
share operational and
strategic information
by face-to-face meetings, phone and electronic (through email)
communications. The
managers talk daily
on the phone about
operational issues

such as transportation and inventory.
• Risk/reward sharing: When the research forest and Gallant
started their partnership in 2004, they had a flat fee contract.
However, this did not give strong incentives to both parties to
increase their sales. Currently, the research forest and Gallant
split their revenue on a percentage basis. Through this mechanism, both sides not only have an incentive to increase their
sales, but also an incentive to decrease their costs in order to
get more benefit.
• Joint investments: The Research Forest has provided the land
for Gallant’s sawmill facilities, a reliable supply of logs and
regional goodwill as tangible assets. Gallant has provided
equipment as tangible assets, and expertise and their network
of customers as intangible assets. Their joint investments are
not limited to supplying timber and manufacturing wood
products. Rather, they have helped each other in different
projects.
• Trust and commitment: Joint investment, information sharing
and joint planning all influence and are influenced by trust
and commitment. When asked about trust and commitment
in their partnership, Paul Lawson, manager of the research forest, said: “Without trust, the relationship would go nowhere.”
“We are committed to each other’s success and we have
each done a lot above and beyond the expectations and our
original agreement,” Lawson added.
The partnership between the research forest and Gallant
is said to be an excellent example of a successful partnership
providing more value from the forest. Similar partnerships, for
example between logging companies (including community
tenure holders) and value-added manufacturers, could help tenure holders get increased value from their holdings and create
additional local direct/indirect jobs. At the same time, partnerships can help mills maintain a reliable supply of fiber, provide
access to local labour at lower costs and increase local goodwill.
Overall, partnerships can help both parties obtain increased
value from the forest through a process of sharing of tangible
and intangible resources.
_____________________________________________________
For further information about this partnership evaluation
project, please contact Mehdi Piltan (mehdi.piltan@gmail.com)
or Dr Taraneh Sowlati (taraneh.sowlati@ubc.ca) in the Industrial
Engineering Research Group, Faculty of Forestry, at UBC. They
would like to thank Paul Lawson and Doug Woods, the managers of Malcolm Knapp Research Forest and Gallant Enterprises
respectively, and Drs Robert Kozak, David Cohen and Chris
Gaston for their support of this research.
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DEMO 2016 Show

A message from the
DEMO International
2016 Honourary Chair

A

s Honourary Chair of DEMO International 2016, it is my sincere
pleasure to encourage you to attend this unique, one-of-a-kind event.
This world-class industry event takes
place every four years, and over the course
of its 49-year history, it has evolved into
one of North America’s largest and most
distinctive outdoor equipment shows.
It’s fitting that DEMO is being held in
British Columbia – considered a world
leader in sustainable forest management,
balancing economic development with

NO PARKING AT
THE DEMO SITE

All parking will be at the
Albion Fairgrounds
Shuttles will be available!

leading-edge environmental practices.
I invite you to register today for this
exciting “all live and in action, in-woods”
equipment show, which features the latest
technologies in equipment, products and
services covering all aspects of woodlands
operations.
Honourable Steve Thomson,
Minister of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations

DEMO Show Hours
Thursday, September 22, 2016
9am – 5pm
Friday, September 23, 2016
9am – 5pm
Saturday, September 24, 2016
9am – 4pm

ENHANCE YOUR DEMO
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE!
Download our FREE
Official Smartphone
app — Key in “DEMO
International”

The DEMO International
2016 Team!

A

first for North America forestry
shows, this interactive smartphone
app includes loads of info you’ll
need to get the most out of DEMO
International
• Interactive, zoom-in DEMO map.
• “Pin” locators to help you find key
exhibitors
• Complete exhibitor descriptions &
contact information
• How to find the Albion fairgrounds,
DEMO International parking area
• What to do in Vancouver
• Search functions and much more!!!

The DEMO show was truly a team effort!
The DEMO Team, from left to right:
Mark Cusack, National Show Manager,
Master Promotions Ltd. Matt Mitchell,
Show Manager, Master Promotions Ltd.
Peter Robichaud, Executive Director,
Canadian Woodlands Forum, Paul
Lawson, Director – UBC Research
Forests, Moira Pellerine, Manager
of Marketing & Operations, Master
Promotions Ltd. Anthony Robinson,
DEMO International coordinator,
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest.
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FREE SATELLITE PHONE

KEEP YOUR

BUSINESS

CONNECTED
The most affordable satellite voice
and data solution for your business.
Manage your business from remote work sites that are beyond cellular service. Coordinate
operations and remain connected to co-workers and family without breaking the bank.

$499 SAT PHONE

FREE
*Terms & conditions apply

*

Visit us at DEMO International 2016 Booth # SB-26 to learn how to activate FREE
SATELLITE PHONES for your business.
For more details, visit Globalstar.com/DEMO2016

DEMO 2016: Exhibitor List

DEMO Exhibitor Listing
4D WELDING & FABRICATING

www.4-dwelding.com
Location: S-23
Guarding, excavator conversions, rear and
side entry forestry cabs, cab risers, fuel
tank counterweights, hydraulic cylinders,
catwalks, mill fabrication.
250-573-7697

ACCURATE FABRICATING LTD

www.accuratefabricating.com
Location: SB-28
Buckets, thumbs, couplers and adapters,
rakes, blades, forks, guarding, wheel loader
fronts.
604-591-6184

ALLIANCE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

www.allianceis.ca
Location: S-31
Fire suppression systems, air filtration
systems, forestry equipment heating and
cooling systems.
888-506-9339

ARISUM TIRE INC

www.arisuntire.ca
Location: SB-46
Logging truck tires, off road tires, full range
of steering, drive and trailer tires.
855-606-8669

AXIS FORESTRY INC.

www.axisforestry.com
Location: SB-3
Processor heads, processor rebuilds, uptime
kits, processor parts, control handles.
888-678-2947

BANDIT INDUSTRIES INC.

www.banditchippers.com
Location: A-7
The Beast reduction machines, both tracked
and rubber tired, whole tree chippers,
stump grinders, mulchers and land clearing
carriers.
800-952-0178

BRUTUS TRUCK BODIES

www.brutusbodies.com
Location: S-32
Brutus boxes, service truck bodies, welder
bodies, mobile ambulance inserts, lube
trucks, silviculture-related bodies.
866-344-6480

CANADIAN FOREST INDUSTRIES
www.woodbusiness.ca
Location: SB-54
Forestry magazine.
519-429-3966

CANNON BAR WORKS LTD.

www.cannonbar.com
Location: SB-22
Harvester bars, guide bars, chainsaw bars,
sprockets and replaceable bar tips.
888-604-9990

CATERPILLAR FOREST PRODUCTS

www.cat.com/forestry
Location: A-1
Caterpillar & Cat dealer Finning will
showcase a dozen machines from purposebuilt forestry equipment to core products
for road building and millyards. A 552 II
steep slope harvester with a SATCO grapple
saw will be harvesting. The extraction and
processing activities will highlight two new
products, the 558 and 538.
604-229-0547

CAYMEN SERVICES LTD

www.caymenservices.com
Location: SB-18
Square linked flail chains for whole tree
chipping and delimbing. Oval chains, chain
curtains, chain rods.
250-549-0909

CEL-COM SYSTEMS LTD
www.celcom.ca
Location: SB-43

Two-way radios. Hand held and mobile
radios, sales, service and rental of analog
and digital two-way radios, repeaters.
604-888-2113

CHAINE SELECT INC

www.chaineselect.ca
Location: S-26
Trygg brand tire chains for skidders,
forwarders and log hauling applications.
888-478-2426

CITY OF MAPLE RIDGE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

www.mapleridge.ca
Location: SB-44
Investment opportunities and incentives
in the City of Maple Ridge. Connecting
potential business partners to programs.
604-467-7320
to page 58

BLUE WATER GROUP

www.bluewatergroup.ca
Location: SB-19
Lubricants, fuel, shipping supplies,
warehousing, logistics.
604-420-4331

BRANDT TRACTOR

www.brandt.ca
Location: A-13
Brandt Tractor Ltd. is the world’s largest
privately held John Deere Construction and
Forestry Dealer, and offers a complete line of
dependable, hard-working Deere equipment,
from skid steers, dozers and excavators to
skidders, feller bunchers and much more.
888-227-2638
Logging & Sawmilling Journal - July/August 2016
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CLEANFIX NORTH AMERICA LTD.

• PATENTED
OVER CENTRE
CAM

www.cleanfix.org
Location: SB-52
Reversible fans for engine and hydraulic
system cooling.
519-275-2808

CONTAINER WEST
MANUFACTURING LTD.

www.containerwest.com
Location: S-18
New and used shipping container sales,
rentals and custom manufacturing.
800-561-9530

CWS INDUSTRIES - PALADIN
ATTACHMENTS

• HIGH
STRENGTH
SWEDISH
STEEL

www.cwsindustries.com
Location: S-24
CWS by Paladin is known for the design and
manufacture of high performance wheel
loader, buckets, thumbs and excavator
grapples used in forestry applications.
877-888-6459

DENIS CIMAF INC.

www.deniscimaf.com
Location: S-46
Forestry mulchers for excavators and skid
steers, hydraulic power packs, resource
road vegatation control equipment.
450-548-7007

DODGE RAM TRUCKS

www.ramtruck.ca
Location: S-27
Dodge RAM 1500, 2500 and 3500 pickup
trucks, ProMaster vans, truck chassis cabs
and commercial trucks.
800-361-3700

• WEDGE
LOCK STAKE
POCKETS

ECOFORST GMBH

877.563.8899
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www.flexxaire.com
Location: SB-8
Reversible fans for diesel engine cooling.
866-489-3267

FPINNOVATIONS

www.fpinnovations.ca
Location: S-19
Forest industry research centres across
Canada. Helping Canada’s forest industry
develop innovative solutions and products.
604-224-3221

FRONTLINE MACHINERY LTD.

www.frontline-machinery.com
Location: A-8
Diamond Z DZH 4000TK series horizontal
grinders with production capacities of up
to 120 tons per hour, Loadscan non-contact
volume measurement equipment for trucks
and trailers.
855-625-2009

GEAR CENTRE GROUP

www.gearcentre-offhwy.com
Location: SB 24
Ready-to-go exchange transmissions and
planetary axles for skidders, feller bunchers
and log loaders.The company has 24
hour mobile service trucks with certified
technicians are available for on-site repairs
to minimize downtime.
877-882-1529

GILBERT PRODUCTS INC.

www.gilbert-tech.com
Location: S-22
Felling heads, brushcutter-mowers, high
rotation felling head wrists.
418-275-5041

FAE HOLDING S.P.A

GLOBALSTAR CANADA SATELLITE CO.

FINNING CANADA

www.prolenc.com

FLEXXAIRE INC.

www.ecoforst.at
Location: SS-2
Purpose built steep slope anchoring winch.
43 664 923 73 68
www.fae-group.com
Location: S-36
In ground and above ground mulching
heads, stump cutters, multi function heads,
sub-soilers, hydraulically driven and PTO
driven mulchers.

Prince George

activities will highlight two new products,
the 558 and 538. The companies will
also feaature new product updates, work
tool displays, and exciting technology
advancements.
888-346-6464

www.finning.ca
Location: A-1
Caterpillar equipment dealer Finning
and Caterpillar will showcase a dozen
machines, from purpose-built forestry
equipment to core products for road
building and millyards. A 552 II steep slope
harvester with a SATCO grapple saw will be
harvesting. The extraction and processing
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ca.globalstar.com
Location: SB-26
Affordable mobile satellite voice and data
services that keep your business connected.
Globalstar offers mobile and fixed satellite
telephones, Sat-Fi satellite hotspot, data
modems, lone worker safety solutions,
equipment tracking devices, and flexible
airtime packages.
877-452-5782

GMI WHEELS
(GLOBAL MINING PRODUCTS)

www.gmiwheels.com
Location: SB-5
Forestry, construction and mining equipment
wheels and rims.
877-576-2855

DEMO 2016: Exhibitor List

GREAT WEST EQUIPMENT

www.gwequipment.com
Location: A-6
Falcon, Morbark, Madill, Sennebogen,
TimberPro, Volvo Penta and Volvo equipment
dealer.
250-549-4232

HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIR LTD.
TRACBUSTER

www.heavyequipmentrepair.ca
Location: SB-48
Portable track pin repair, machining,
equipment repair, welding. TracBuster
portable track pin press.
780-849-3768

HITACHI/WAJAX

www.inovforest.com
Location: SS-3
HSM steep slope forwarders, harvesters,
skidders, directional felling heads and
related steep slope logging equipment.
819-277-0939

HULTDINS INC

www.hultdins.com
Location: S-4
Supergrip shortwood grapples, grapple
saws, rotators, rototilt, chain grease kits,
links, swivels and swing dampers.
519-754-0044

HYUNDAI

www.hceamericas.com
Location: S-13
Hyundai HX3030 log loader, HX3030
processor carrier with a Southstar QS600
processor head, Hyundai 330 highwalker
with Tractionline winch system, Hyundai
wheel loader.
678-823-7777

INLAND

Location: A-3 & A-4
Eqipment dealer: Tigercat dealer in B.C.,
Link-Belt dealer.
www.inland-group.com
604-291-6021

INOVFOREST FORESTRY EQUIP. INC

www.inovforest.com
Location: SS-3
HSM steep slope forwarders, harvesters,
skidders, directional felling heads and
related steep slope logging equipment.
819-277-0939

JOHN DEERE CONSTRUCTION
& FORESTRY

www.johndeere.com/forestry
Location: A-13
Featuring live and static displays of the
latest John Deere forestry solutions
including the all new G-Series swing
machines and TimberNavi jobsite mapping
tool, which is ideal for a variety of
applications, including steep slopes.
844-809-1508
to page 60
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www.hitachiconstruction.com
Location: S-42
Hitachi is using DEMO to launch their four
new loaders and processor carriers with
larger cabs, more efficient cooling and many
other improvements. Look for the Hitachi
Forester 210, Hitachi Forester 310 and
Hitachi Forester 370 Hitachi at the show.
780-851-9491

HMS - INOVFOREST
FORESTRY EQUIP. INC
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SURREY

1-877-882-1529

EDMONTON

1-877-450-4327

IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
GETTING LONG IN
THE TOOTH?

CALGARY

1-888-252-3880

MISSISSAUGA

Keep your equipment moving
with ready-to-go exchange units
& 24 hour service trucks.

1-888-246-5077
www.GEARCENTRE-OFFHWY.com
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KAL TIRE/NOKIAN TYRES

www.nokiantyres.com
Location: S-48
Skidder tires, forwarder tires.
615-967-8829

KAYMOR MACHINING & WELDING LTD.

www.kaymor.ca
Location: SB-10
Treeking Powerstroke extreme duty
processing heads for difficult, limby stems.
Machining and machining and welding.
866-967-2691

KLONDIKE LUBRICANTS CORP.

www.klondikelubricants.com
Location: S-16
Heavy duty oils, grease, lubricants, hydraulic
fluids, bar/chain oils and chemicals.
877-293-4691

KOMATSU FOREST

www.komatsuforest.com
Location: A-17
Komatsu Forest is a pioneer in mechanized
logging offering a full-line of feller bunchers,
log loaders, processor carriers, harvesters

Legendary
Performance

From Grapples, Rotators
and Saw Units that are
the Industry Standard.

and forwarders. Come experience the latest
Komatsu Forest equipment and technologies
operate live in the Komatsu/SMS Equipment
exhibit area.
866-458-0101

LINK-BELT COMPANY LLC

www.lbxco.com/forestry.asp
Location: A-4
Link-Belt forestry machines are designed
and built for harvesting, processing and
road building. There will be five active
machines on site and two static machines.
859-245-3900

LIEBHERR CANADA

www.liebherr.com
Location: A-20
The latest Liebherr forestry machines will
be working at DEMO, including an LH 50 M
rubber tired log loader, the fuel efficient L
580 wheel loader, a tracked R 924 excavator
and a PR 736 dozer.
450-963-7174

LINDE HYDRAULICS CORPORATION

www.linde-hydraulics.com
Location: SB-9
Hydraulic components including motors,

pumps, valves and fittings.
330-530-6801

LOG MAX FORESTRY SERVICE INC

www.logmax.com
Location: S-12
Log Max offers a full range of thinning
harvesting and processing heads. The
company will display the ProCut 2330, three
wheel harvester/processors, along with the
70000 and 10000 Xtreme Series processors.
250-372-9986

LOGGING & SAWMILLING JOURNAL

www.forestnet.com
Location: SB-4
Canada’s leading forestry magazine.
TimberWest Magazine for the forest
industry in the Pacific Northwestern
United States. Madison’s Canadian Lumber
Directory. Official media sponsor to DEMO
International.
604 990-9970

LOGSET OY

www.logset.com
Location: S-30
Harvesters, forwarders, harvesting heads.
3.585E+11

SEE WHAT’S NEW AT

See us on

www.hultdins.com

contact: Hultdins Inc. Tel: (519) 754-0044
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LONGER SAW CHAIN USA

www.longersawchainusa.com
Location: SB-38
Saw chains, guide bars, sprockets,
sharpening equipment, replacement noses
and accessories.
503-597-9905

MADILL EQUIPMENT

www.madillequipment.com
Location:A-6
Madill manufactures log loaders, yarders
and processor carriers. The Madill exhibit
will feature the company’s 2850C processor
with a Southstar processing head, and its
3800C log loader with live heel.
250-654-2223

MORBARK INC

www.morbark.com
Location: A-5
Morbark manufactures grinders, slow speed
shredders, drum chippers, chiparvesters,
flails, stump grinders, brush chippers,
sawmill equipment. The company’s exhibit
will feature its 4600 horizontal grinder.
800-831-0042

NOKIAN TYRES/KAL TIRE

www.nokiantyres.com
Location: S-48
Skidder tires, forwarder tires.
615-967-8829

O’BRIEN TRAINING LTD.

www.obrientraining.com
Location: SB-47
Forestry and construction operator training
courses.
877-563-1998

OLOFSFORS INC

www.eco-tracks.com
Location: S-3
Olofsfors Inc is a market leader for bogie
tracks and wheel tracks, with a wide range
of track configurations and linkages for
machine models and ground conditions. It

also has Iggesund Forest harvester bars in
.404 & 3/4 pitch sizes.
519-754-2190

OREGON | BLOUNT

www.oregonproducts.com
Location: SB-53
Harvester saw chains, harvester guide
bars, chain sharpening systems, chainsaw
parts and accessories, log splitters, outdoor
power equipment.
800-223-5168

OTTERBOX PRODUCTS

www.otterbox.com
Location: SB-7
Waterproof and dustproof cases for tablets,
smartphones and electronic equipment.
855-688-7269

PARKER CANADA

www.parker.com
Location: S-40
Hydraulic components including motors,
pumps, valves and fittings.
905-693-3000

PEDNO INC.

www.pedno.com
Location: SB-45
Skidder chains, forwarder chains, bogie
tracks, buckets, steel fabrication and repair.
888-678-1506
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PEERLESS LIMITED

www.peerless.ca
Location: A-14
Heavy haul trailers and lowbed trailers, log
haul trailers including hayrack, short logger,
Super-B, long logger configurations.
866-657-2662

PETERSON PACIFIC CORP

www.petersoncorp.com
Location: A-2
Peterson is a leading manufacturer of
horizontal grinders, chippers, flails, blowers
and screening/conveying equipment. The
company will be featuring the Peterson
5000H whole tree chipper, Peterson 4310B
drum chipper and Peterson 5710D horizontal
grinder.
541-689-6520

PIERCE PACIFIC MANUFACTURING, INC.

www.piercepacific.com
Location: S-1
Pierce Pacific will be showing the GPGrapple Processor and will display its line of
HD log grapples.
800-824-3637

to page 62
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PRIMETECH SHREDDING
EQUIPMENT LTD.

PLAISANCE EQUIPEMENTS

www.plaisance-equipements.com
Location: S-15
In ground and above ground mulching
heads, stump grinders and mulcher prime
movers.
33 3 83 42 15 79

PONSSE NA INC.

www.ponsse.com
Location: A-9 & SS-1
Built for working efficiently in difficult
conditions, Ponsse offers a full range of
harvesters, forwarders, harvesting heads
and the latest systems for real-time fleet
management. Look for the Alpine winch
system for tethered harvesting at the Ponsse
steep slope site.
715-369-4833

PORTABLE WINCH CO

www.portablewinch.com
Location: S-29
Portable gasoline and electric winches, full
range of accessories including rope, pulleys,
carabiners and skidding cones.
888-388-7855

www.fae-group.com
Location: S-36
Mulchers, tracked prime movers and FAE
mulching heads. PrimeTech Shredding will
showcase the newest models of PT and
FAE product lines including the PrimeTech
PT-475 475 HP Cat C13 engine and the
PrimeTech PT-175, the redesigned smallest
carrier in the PrimeTech line. Included are
three models of FAE heads including the FAE
SFM-250 forestry mulcher, subsoiler and
rock crusher, the FAE MTH soil stabilizer for
tractors between 300 and 400 HP and the
UML/S/EX excavator mount forestry mulcher.
780-948-8882

PROLENC MANUFACTURING INC.

www.prolenc.com
Location: S-5
Light-weight Swedish steel bunks designed
to maximize payload, snubbers and swing
brakes, exploration drill parts.
877-563-8899

QCCANADA

www.qccanada.com

Location: S-20
Nordic brand skidder chains, Nordic forwarder
and harvester chains, truck tire chains, grader
blades, bucket teeth, saw teeth.
888-507-9734

QUADCO EQUIPMENT INC

www.quadco.com
Location: S-8 & SB-6
Saw teeeth, mulcher and grinder teeth,
hotsaws, intermittent and shear felling
heads, harvester/processor heads, forestry
brush cutters, stroke delimbers, saw disks,
rotators, hose wrap.
800-668-3340

REMOTE OPERATED BULLDOZER

www.remotebulldozer.com
Location: SS-4
Dozer-mounted two-wire steep slope
anchoring winch system.
250-246-1414

RIDGE LOW-BED SERVICE LTD

www.ridgelowbed.com
Location: SB-34
Site to site equipment moving. Pilot carequipped oversized equipment moving.
604-462-7030

BAR WORKS LTD.

“The Best Bar - Bar None!”
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Oﬀering a Full Line of .404” and 3/4” Pitch Harvester Bars
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We Also Repair All Brands of Bars

Dealerships Available
Visit us at Booth # SB-22 at DEMO International 2016

1-888-604-9990 | www.cannonbar.com | info@cannonbar.com
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RITCHIE BROS. AUCTIONEERS

www.rbauction.com
Location: S-50
The world’s largest industrial auctioneer.
Helping the forest industry appraise, sell,
inspect buy, refurbish ship and finance
heavy equipment and trucks.
800-211-3983

ROTOBEC INC

ww.rotobec.com
Location: S-10
Broad range of grapples; butt’n top and
combination grapples, power clams,
pulpwood grapples, shortwood grapples,
rakes, rotators.
250-765-1161

ROTOCHOPPER

www.rotochopper.com
Location: A-18
Horizontal grinders, chip and mulch
colouring systems, mobile baggers.
320-548-3586

RYCO HYDRAULICS INC.

www.ryco.com.au
Location: SB-29
Hydraulic hose, quick couplings, fittings,
hydraulic adapters, hydraulic accessories,

filters, hose mounting clamps, crimping
equipment.
844-700-0247

harvesters & forwarders.
514-939-3523

SENNEBOGEN LLC

www.sennebogen-na.com
Location: A-6
Purpose-built rubber tired log loaders,
Sennebogen 830 log loader with Rotobec
grapple.
704-347-4910

www.komatsuforest.com
Location: A-17
Komatsu Forest dealer. Komatsu is a pioneer
in mechanized logging, offering a full-line
of feller bunchers, log loaders, processor
carriers, harvesters and forwarders.
423-267-1066

SEPPI

SOUTHSTAR EQUIPMENT LTD.

www.seppi.com
Location: A-21
Well known for above ground mulching and
in-ground soil augmentation, Seppi’s Forst
line mulchers can break down wood up to
22+” in diameter.
651-472-5194

SILVANA IMPORT TRADING

www.silvanatrading.com
Location: S-44
Scarifiers, direct seeding, planting and
biomass harvesting equipment, Logosol
planer/moulder & sawmills, SPC small-scale
pellet mill, BCC tree nursery equipment,
automated chain sharpening equipment,
mobile chippers, woodlot small scale
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SMS EQUIPMENT INC.

www.southstarequipment.com
Location: S-38
At their static display area at DEMO, Southstar
will have the QS500, QS600 and QS630
processor models along with the QS505,
QS605 and QS635 grapple processors. It will
also have the FD 750 directional felling head
and a forestry cab loaded with Southstar’s
Startrax satellite reporting system in the
processor computer. In the active areas
at DEMO, there will be a QS605 grapple
processor mounted on a Madill 2850C, and
two FD750 directional felling heads which will
be working on steep slope machines.
250-828-7820
to page 64
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SUPPLY POST NEWSPAPER

www.supplypost.com
Location: SB-11
Equipment newspaper, Truck Post
newspaper.
800-663-4802

T-MAR INDUSTRIES LTD

www.tmarequipment.com
Location: S-25
Log-Champ 550 and 650 swing yarders,
extreme duty grapples, Log-Champ 150
steep slope anchoring machine, Roc-Champ
drills, yarder remanufacturing, yarder parts.
800-208-2217

TRACTIONLINE TECHNICAL
FOREST SOLUTIONS

www.emsnewzealand.co.nz
Location: S-6
Excavator-mounted, two-wire steep slope
anchoring winch system.
360-430-7695

TEREX ENVIRONMENTAL EQUIPMENT

www.terex.com/environmental-equipment/en/
A-19
Terex will have its TBG 650 horizontal
grinder and CBI 7544 flail debarker and disc
chipper at DEMO.
603-382-0556

TIGERCAT INDUSTRIES INC.

www.tigercat.com
Location: A-3
Tigercat and Inland have teamed up for
DEMO. More than 12 machines will be on

static display including the 630E2 skidder,
1085C forwarder and LX830D feller buncher,
At least five machines will be working
including an LS855D/5195, 880 processor,
880D heeler, 635E and L870C/5702.
519-753-2000

TRUCK LOGGERS ASSOCIATION

TIMBERPRO, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

www.timberpro.com
Location: A-6
TimberPro will have its TL765C steep slope
feller buncher with a Southstar FD750
directional felling head, and its 840C - 8
wheel forwarder.
715-524-7899

TRACBUSTER

www.heavyequipmentrepair.ca
Location: SB-48
Portable track pin repair, machining,
equipment repair, welding. TracBuster
portable track pin press.
780-849-3768

www.tla.ca
Location: SB-55
Coastal British Columbia Logging
Association.
604-684-4291

www.forestry.ubc.ca
Location: UBC-1, 2 and 3
UBC’s Faculty of Forestry is one of the
world’s largest and most important learning
and research institutions devoted to forestry,
forest products and wood science.
604-822-2727

VERMEER

www.vermeer.com
Location: A-16
Forestry and land clearing equipment
offerings, including the Vermeer forestry
tractor with mulching head, horizontal
grinder and powerful whole tree chipper.
888-837-6337

VOLVO CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

www.volvoce.com
Location: A-6
Volvo will feature the Volvo EC250E log
loader with Weldco-Beales power clam
grapple, Volvo L150H and 180H wheel
loaders with logging fronts and the Volvo
operator simulator.
717-532-9181

WAJAX EQUIPMENT

www.wajaxequipment.com
Location: S-42
Hitachi and Hyster equipment dealer;
Tigercat and Peterson dealer in eastern
Canada.
780-851-9489

WALLINGFORD’S INC.

www.wallingfords.com
Location: S-21
Skidder and truck tire chains, bogie tracks,
wheel tracks, sawbars, flail chains, choker
systems and logging supplies.
800-323-3708
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WARATAH FORESTRY CANADA

www.waratah.net
Location: S-2
Waratah’s equipment line-up includes the
600 series harvester processor models,
including the new 624C 4x4 and new 624C
grapple processor. The interactive static
display will include video presentations,
3D simulators and the full Waratah lineup including two sizes of steep slope
directional felling heads.
250-377-4333

WAYCON MANUFACTURING LTD.

WESGROUP EQUIPMENT/WESTERRA
EQUIPMENT

www.westerraequipment.com
Location: A-15
Showcasing the Doosan DX300LL-5
log loader, designed specifically for
forestry applications, with a high walker
undercarriage, heavy duty track links, full
length track guards and top rollers with
special clean-out brackets.
800-563-7313

WESTERN EQUIPMENT LTD.

www.wayconcanada.com
Location: SB-13
Guarding, fabrication, forestry cabs,
sawmill conveyors, machining, excavator
conversions, attachments.
250-492-7718

www.westernequipmentltd.com
Location: SB-39
A complete line of logging and mill supplies
including chainsaws and clearing saws,
wire rope, blocks and rigging, skidder and
truck chains, safety and industrial supplies.
604-574-3311

WELDCO-BEALES MFG.

WOODBRIDGE EQUIPMENT PARTS INC.

www.weldco-beales.com
Location: SB-25
Heavy duty forestry attachments. All types
of log grapples and forestry rakes, buckets
and thumbs, guarding, risers, forestry cabs,
forks, wheel loader fronts and couplers.
866-205-7158

www.woodbridgeequipment.com
Location: SB-49
Bolt on traction assist cleats, TrackGrip bolton track shoe for excavators and dozers.
Aftermarket rubber tracks.
800-263-2309

WOODLAND EQUIPMENT INC.

www.woodlandequip.com
Location: S-13
Woodland Equipment will feature the
Hyundai HX3030 log loader, HX3030
processor carrier with a Southstar QS600
processor, Hyundai 330 highwalker with
Tractionline winch system, Hyundai 770-9A
wheel loader, Gehl RT 175 tracked skid steer
loader.
250-372-2855

WORKSAFE BC

www.worksafebc.com
Location: SB-64
Helping to ensure that BC's work force
remains safe and healthy.
888-621-7233

BOOTH A-19
SEPTEMBER 22-24

TBG 650 TBC 435 CHIPMAX

SUPERIOR PROTECTION
METAL DETECTION SYSTEMTM

The MDSTM is designed to protect your TEE grinder’s rotor, anvil and
screen from tramp metal that enters the infeed. Tramp metal (pictured left)
is safely ejected from the machine following detection to minimize potential
damage. Carefully placed impact measuring sensors detect if a rotor tooth
strikes tramp metal. The sensor quickly communicates with the grinder’s
control system, which immediately reverses the feed system and throttles
down the engine. TEE’s CBI Legacy Grinders feature the MDSTM and the
TBG650 (above) will be demonstrating at the 2016 Demo International
Equipment Show in September!

terex.com/environmental-equipment
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